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December 2021
Extension’s Program Guidance Comes from You
The University of Missouri Extension council and staff would like to thank the
Knox County commissioners for their support and funding for programs during
this past year. In turn, the council and staff remain committed to improving
people’s lives by helping them meet the opportunities and challenges of the
21st century with research-based education and information.
County residents decide the direction of extension’s educational programming.
Current emphasis areas in Knox County focus on quality of people’s health;
profitability of farms and businesses; preparation of youth for life’s challenges;
and the vitality of families, businesses, and communities.
The mission of University of Missouri Extension, a partnership of the University
of Missouri campuses, Lincoln University, the people of Missouri through
county extension councils, and the Cooperative State Research, Education
and Extension Service of the U.S. Department of Agriculture, is to: "Serve
Missouri by extending the unbiased research-based knowledge and problemsolving resources of the University of Missouri and Lincoln University to focus
on high-priority needs of people throughout the state." Both the University of
Missouri and Lincoln University are Missouri’s two land-grant universities,
charged by federal acts of Congress to deliver extension programs. Current
programming efforts statewide focus on agriculture and natural resources,
building family and individual strengths, building human resources, business,
community, and economic development, enhancing health and nutrition,
environmental quality and stewardship and youth development.
The contents of this report are a summary of the highlights of our educational
efforts during the past year. We hope that this report provides a greater
understanding about University of Missouri Extension programming efforts in
Knox County.
Samantha Parrish
Knox Extension Council Chairperson
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Knox County
Extension Council

Knox County faculty
and staff

Lisa Bosch
Chase Brenizer
Miranda Glasgow
Ashley Hicks
Ashley James
Leann Mallett
Linda Ann Palmer
James Penn
Stephanie Penn
Michael Ellison
Samantha Parrish
Ronnie Leckbee
Tracy Mallett
Delmar Strange
Martha Strange

Jennifer Eldridge Houser,
PhD, CHES
County Engagement
Specialist in Nutrition and
Health

County Appropriations
$46,222.17
Salaries

26,812.17

Postage

2,000

Telephone

2,000

Materials & Supplies

4,000

Advertising

300

Service Agreement

576

Equipment Upgrade

750
1,500

Training

800

Educational Materials

900

Youth Programming
Security Bond
Liability Insurance
Total Expense

Karisha Devlin, EdD
Field Specialist in Agricultural
Business

Michael Krauch
NE Regional Director

Evan Glasgow
Presiding Commissioner

Wendy Atterburg
Nutrition Program Associate

Ronnie Leckbee
Eastern District Commissioner

Lisa Doster
County Engagement Specialist
in Community Economic Dev.

Luther Green
Western District Commissioner

Zachary Erwin
Field Specialist in Livestock

Brenda Schreck
County Engagement Specialist
in Livestock & Youth
Development
Jennifer Schutter
Field Specialist in Horticulture
Valerie Tate
Field Specialist in Agronomy

50

Travel

Knox County
Commissioners

Katie Hogan
County Engagement Specialist
in 4-H Youth Development

2021 Knox County
University of Missouri
Extension Council
operating budget

Subscriptions

Staff serving Knox
County, (based in
other counties)

About us
Crystal Murr, YPA
4-H Youth Program Associate

Location: 110 N. 4th Street
Edina, MO 63537
Hours: 8am -12pm & 1pm– 4:30pm
Monday - Friday
Contact info:
Phone: 660-397-2179
Email: Knoxco@missouri.edu
Website:
http://extension.missouri.edu/knox

5,000
500
1,034

$46,222.17
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Agriculture and Environment
Annie’s Project

Farm Business Analysis

Karisha Devlin, Ag. Business Specialist

Answered questions and provided help to 29 Knox County
producers on the following topics: how to start a value-added
agriculture business, cash rental and custom rates, land values,
crop and livestock lease agreements, how to set up an LLC,
farmer’s market information, record-keeping, and farm bill decision
tools. These producers gained information that helped them in
making business decisions for their operations, developed a written
lease agreement for their farming operations, and understood the
pros/cons of different business structures.

Annie’s Project is an educational program that was created
specifically for women in agriculture. This 18-hour course is a
discussion-based workshop bringing women together to learn from
experts in production, financial management, human resources,
marketing and the legal field. In 2021, Annie’s Project was taught
online for the first time in Missouri. Three online Annie’s Project
courses were offered with a total attendance of 48 participants
including three from Knox County. The participants attended a
weekly 2.5 hour live interactive online session via Zoom and
completed self-paced activities and videos. Topics included: risk
management, record keeping software, ownership of property,
insurance, financial statements, spreadsheets, writing a business
plan, estate planning, leases, marketing, communication issues,
and personality traits.

Weekly Women in Ag Lunch & Learn
A total of 24 women (3 from Knox County) attended the virtual
spring WIA Lunch and Learns. Each week, we had a different topic
and guest speaker. Topics included: Farm Management Issues to
Plan for in 2021, programs and counseling available through the
Missouri Ag Small Business Development Center, and Women
Owning Woodlands. Through these weekly meetings, women
producers gained information that helped them in making better
decisions for their farming operations.

As a result of participation in Annie’s Project, women are equipped
with the knowledge, skills, and abilities to make informed risk
management decisions regarding their agriculture business
operations. In addition to the knowledge gain, participants learned
about resources that can assist them in making business decisions
for their farming operations.

Garden Talk Newsletter
Jennifer Schutter, Horticulture Specialist

Participant Comments:
 “I was surprised by the vast amount of information that I
just did not know.”


Eleven people from Knox County receive the Garden Talk
newsletter each month informing them of timely gardening tips and
other important gardening information. The newsletter also includes
upcoming horticulture programs and activities. Some residents
receive it electronically.

“I feel I have resources and connections to add to my
toolbox. It was really great and inspiring to be in
community with other women with similar goals and
mindsets.”



“Most useful part of the program was the resources of
information and comradery. It’s nice to understand you’re
not alone. Sometimes with the internet it’s too much
information and can overwhelm you.”



When you support the University of Missouri Extension
Annie’s Project program, agriculture women participating
in educational activities become better decision makers
and business partners; empowering them to respond to
the challenges of farming and leading to increased farm
profitability. Missouri citizens benefit from a more vibrant
and sustainable rural economy and greater food security.

Consultations
Throughout the year, citizens of Knox County receive information
and advice on various gardening questions, to help them make
more informed choices about their vegetable gardens, flower
gardens, fruit trees, soils, lawns, and landscapes.

.
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Agriculture and Environment
2021 Agriculture, Food &
Forestry SBDC Center

Pesticide Applicator Training
Valerie Tate, Agronomist

Jennifer Lutes, Ag. Business Specialist
In the summer of 2020, a joint partnership between MU Extension
and the Small Business Development Centers (SBDC) created the
Missouri SBDC for Agriculture, Food and Forestry. This
partnership offers no-cost, one-on-one personalized assistance for
business owners, entrepreneurs and farmers in Missouri. The
center has a range of skills and specialties and serves all
agricultural businesses with a particular focus on commercial
horticulture, food and forestry, livestock and value-added meats.
Extension faculty who provide business counseling are located
across the state to best serve the clients. They can assist with
technical advice, financial management, business planning,
business model pivots, value added propositions and many other
services.
In 2021, 830 counseling sessions were held with 198 clients
statewide, reaching 86 counties. These current or prospective
business owners received one-on-one guidance and support as
they pursued COVID-19 business relief or other financial
applications, developed or updated their business plans, evaluated
their property’s agricultural potential, and made decisions to
sustain, grow or transition their business.
There were five (5) total Ag SBDC Clients in Knox County in 2021.

In order for producers of agricultural commodities to purchase or
apply restricted-use pesticides on property owned by them or their
employer or rent without compensation other than the trading of
services between producers of agricultural commodities, they must
have a private pesticide applicator license. This includes farmers,
ranchers, vineyardists, plant propagators, Christmas tree growers,
aquaculturalists, floriculturalists, orchardists, foresters, sod
producers, or other comparable persons.
Pesticide applicator training helps reduce the harmful effects of
improper pesticide use. There are two categories of applicators in
Missouri, private applicators and commercial applicators.
Restricted-use pesticides are classified as such because without
additional training they pose a risk to people, animals or the
environment.
During the training, participants learn about safe handling of
pesticides, proper mixing, calibration techniques, environmental
ramifications of improper mixing or careless application, chemical
breakdown of pesticides in the environment, what records are
needed, pesticide formulations, personal protective wear and how
to clean it, pesticide storage, common Missouri pests, and
integrated pest management (IPM) techniques.
The license must be renewed every five years. In 2021 there were
three options to renew a license or to obtain certification. Field
Specialists in Agronomy held training sessions via Zoom every
week. Anyone could join these meetings from their home
computer. A second option for farmers who were not able to attend
one of the Zoom trainings, was to complete a study guide using
the Private Pesticide Applicator Training Manual. Face to face
events were held as well.
During 2021, 26 agricultural producers in Knox County were
trained and licensed to purchase and apply restricted use
pesticides.

Sheep & Goat Production
Through a partnership between MU Extension and Lincoln
Extension spring and fall sheep and goat production courses were
held online in 2021 with 489 attendees from 60 counties including
three (3) from Knox County. Attendees learned about a wide
selection of topics that include animal selection, financial
implications of multiple births, nutrition and reproductive
management, pasture management, record keeping and use
during culling, and winter nutrition.
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Animal Health and Production
22nd Missouri Livestock Symposium

Show-Me-Select
Replacement Heifer Program

The Missouri Livestock Symposium (MLS) started in 2000 as a
means of providing the latest research and best management
practices to area livestock producers and landowners. The MLS has
evolved into an annual educational program attracting hundreds of
livestock producers from across the Midwest and is considered a
source for professional development by area agricultural educators
and professionals. The MLS annually recognizes industry leaders
with a livestock lifetime achievement award. The MLS involves a 20
member all volunteer planning committee contributing
approximately 672 hours annually to planning and another 293
hours for event implementation.

Zac Erwin, Livestock Specialist
The Show-Me-Select program focuses on increased adoption rate
by farmers in Missouri of management practices that offer
potential to improve long-term reproductive efficiency of their
herds and resulting profitability. Also focusing on increasing
marketing opportunities for and adding value to Missouri-raised
heifers with the creation of reliable sources of quality replacement
heifers in terms of genetics and management.

The Missouri Livestock Symposium features a true multi-disciplinary
and cross-agency approach to program planning with a diverse
committee consisting of producers, Extension specialists, University
researchers and governmental liaisons. The inclusion of diverse
backgrounds and people strengthen the program direction and
overall program delivery.
Strong attendance noted in 2021 for the in-person return of the
Livestock Symposium. Keynote speaker, Dr. Frank Mitloehner
headlined the return as he spoke about Agriculture’s Path to
Climate Neutrality. Many notable topics and speakers were featured
on Saturday December 4th as livestock producers looked for
answers and interaction with the experts in livestock production.

In 2021, 655 heifers were enrolled from Knox County in the
Missouri Show-Me-Select Replacement heifer program. ShowMe-Select producers sell heifers in sanctioned Show-Me-Select
Heifer Sales held annually at Kirksville Livestock, LLC and F & T
Livestock in Palmyra, MO. SMS producers also sell in other public
auctions and private treaty. In 2021, 1106 Show-Me-Select
heifers, totaling $2,212,295, sold through SMS sales for an
average price per head of $2000. Analyzing data from these
sales show that Show-Me-Select tagged heifers when compared
to those that do not carry the Trademarked tag, realize a 204dollar increase in value. That equates to an added value of
$225,624 returned to participating producers in Northeast
Missouri. Several area producers purchased heifers at these
sales.

Show-Me-Select Sale in Kirksville

NRCS+MU Grasslands Project
Improving grassland sustainability in
Missouri
The NRCS + MU Grasslands Project was formed in 2017 as a
collaboration between two organizations: the Natural Resources
Conservation Service (NRCS) and University of Missouri Extension
(MU). This cooperative project combines experts from both
organizations to provide technical advice and education on grazing
plans, soil health, native warm season grasses and National
Resource Inventory (NRI). The goal of the NRCS + MU Grasslands
Project is to improve grassland sustainability in Missouri while
strengthening, increasing and encouraging the voluntary approach
and participation of private landowners in NRCS programs.
Many programs are held throughout the region in relation to this
project, including farm visits, grazing schools, technical assistance,
and field days.
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Animal Health and Production
Women in Agriculture
Workshop

Success in the Showring and Beyond
– Youth Livestock Series

Brenda Schrek, Livestock and 4-H Youth
Development Specialist

This series of virtual Zoom events consisted of six sessions lead
by University of Missouri state specialists, MU Extension field
faculty and other notable, agriculture leaders. Any 4-H/FFA
member or volunteer was welcome to attend this free series.
Participants that attended all sessions and completed the online
evaluations met the requirements for their Show Me Quality
Assurance (SMQA) certification for the 2021 year.
Topics covered during the series included: animal selection,
nutrition and making weight for the county fair, agricultural
business and record keeping for your 4-H/FFA project, infectious
diseases, carcass, and showmanship. With various participation
for each session, Schreck had 309 total registrants, one from Knox
County, from across Missouri and even had a couple from
Arkansas. Twenty-seven youth received their SMQA certification
for the 2021 year.

Two Knox County workshop participants learned the use of native
plants on farm and recreational lands, and how to grow and
maintain healthy native plantings to encourage pollinators such as
bees and butterflies. In conjunction with the pollinator topic,
participants learned how soil health and beneficial insects can
affect the success of native landscapes. Participants had the
opportunity to create a fall flower arrangement and learn about the
use of fall flowers in home landscapes.
Participants learned the latest information from the USDA Farm
Service Agency and farm programs that are currently available to
landowners. Along with farm program information, participants
learned about commodity marketing to increase their farm
profitability. University of Missouri Extension, Missouri Prairie
Foundation, USDA Farm Service Agency, URSA Farmers COOP
and USDA NRCS employees presented this hands-on workshop.
By offering programs targeting women in agriculture, MU
Extension empowers women to make informed decisions about
farm and home management.

Evaluations proved that the Series was an overwhelming success.
Percent knowledge gained from all sessions ranged from 31-61%
and percent usefulness from 90-100%. Respondents were also
asked a series of question for each session, “Because of my
participation in the given session, I am able to: ___.” Percent that
agreed or strongly agreed ranged from 88-100%. Participants had
the option of attending the sessions live via Zoom or going back to
watch the recordings on the county and state Extension
webpages. The number of views for the six sessions ranged from
9 to 556 views.

• 95% of participants rated their overall satisfaction of the
Workshop as "very good" or better
• 84% of participants found the amount of information gained
from the Workshop was "very good" or better
• 95% of participants found the material presented at the
Workshop was "very" useful or better

Management Intensive
Grazing (MIG) School
Darla Campbell, Valerie Tate, Zac Erwin, Jason Morris
Nineteen individuals, including one from Knox County, attended a
two-day management intensive grazing school held in Glenwood at
the Schuyler County Community Center on June 11th and 12th.
This was the first school held face-to-face since COVID.
Topics for the school were: The Art and Science of MIG, Inventory:
Evaluating the Resources, Soil Structure, Function, and Fertility,
Plant Growth, Forage quality, and Persistence, Animal Nutrition,
Matching Forages and Animals: Yield Distribution, Matching
Forages and Animals: Animal Requirements, Watering Systems,
Fencing, Layout and Design, Grazing Economics, Grazier’s
Arithmetic, and Gary and Grant Stump farm tour.

Food Safety Modernization Act
Food Safety Modernization Act (FSMA) aims to ensure the United
States food supply is safe, by shifting the focus from responding to
preventing contamination in livestock foods. MU Extension County
Engagement Specialist in Livestock and Youth Development
Brenda Schreck met with agriculture firms that provide and/or
process livestock feed. Schreck created five new firm plans and
continues to maintain 28 across mostly northeast Missouri.
Discussions were held on the implementation of documentation for
animal feed safety preventive controls on-site, and the firm's efforts
for animal feed safety as required by FDA. Feed safety manuals
aid firms in maintaining accurate documentation of preventive
measures as they are conducted on-site.
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Producers interested in implementing a management intensive
grazing system learned how to tie all the classroom information to
practical use with on-farm exercises and demonstrations.
By attending an MU Extension management intensive grazing
school, producers are equipped with the tools to develop a grazing
system for their own farm. They now know the resources that are
available to them and are eligible for SWCD cost share to
implement it. Cost share provides an incentive so grazing land is
less likely to be converted to crop land, thus conserving soil. MIG
systems provide more pounds of meat production on the same
amount of acres so the producer has more product to sell and
consumers have more meat available to them.

University of Missouri Extension

Youth and Family Nutrition & Health Education
Wendy Atterberg

EFNEP Public Value Statement 2021

Nutrition Program Associate

The Expanded Food and Nutrition Education Program (EFNEP)
brought $1,626,730 federal funds to Missouri. These funds were
used to enroll 796 limited-resource families in nutrition education
and meal preparation classes, representing 2,847 family
members. Additionally, 2,469 youth were enrolled in EFNEP
classes.

Knox County R-1 Summer School

13 of these youth and adult participants reside in Knox County.
Knox County R-1 Elementary summer school students in
grades Kindergarten through sixth participated in nutrition
programming using Kids in the Kitchen and Show Me Nutrition
programming.

Participants in EFNEP learn the importance of making healthier
meals and snack choices, eating breakfast more often, trying new
foods, increasing their physical activity, and making healthier food
choices. Those who practice healthy eating and are physically
active are more likely to contribute to a healthy labor force and
enjoy a high quality of life throughout the lifespan.

4-H Olympics Unplugged Day Camp
4-H Olympics Unplugged Day Camp was held at the Scotland
County Fairgrounds in cooperation with Knox, Scotland and
Clark County Extension. As a part of the SNAP-ed program, we
teach youth and adults food safety and knife safety. The
workshop provided included helping campers to prepare their
own lunch safely. As a part of the workshop youth participants
cleaned and cut up several fruits, as well as vegetables that
were used for their sub sandwiches. The food safety
information included proper cleaning of fresh fruits and
vegetables, keeping work surfaces and utensils clean, along
with proper food handling for the lunch buffet they helped
create. When surveyed, campers remarked how much they
enjoyed the food prep and lunch.

This vital programming effort also reduces healthcare costs over
the participant’s lifetime, saving taxpayer money in reduced public
healthcare benefits and insurance premiums.
4-H SNAC programs are funded by the EFENP program.

SNAP-Ed Public Value Statement 2021
The Supplemental Nutrition Assistance Program Education
(SNAP-Education or SNAP-Ed) brought $9,646,109 in federal
funds to Missouri. The funds support engagement with 485,010
Supplemental Nutrition Assistance Program (SNAP) recipients
and eligible citizens of Missouri. There were 321,372 direct
educational contacts. This year we had 1,383,799 indirect
educational contacts through newsletters, health fairs, food
pantries, and the Show Me Nutrition helpline.
272 direct and indirect contacts were made in Knox County.
Participants in SNAP-Ed learn the importance of making healthier
meals and snack choices, eating breakfast more often, are more
willing to try new foods, increase their physical activity, and make
healthier food choices. Those who practice healthy eating and
are physically active are more likely to contribute to a healthy
labor force and enjoy a high quality of life throughout the lifespan.
This vital programming effort also reduces healthcare costs over
the participant’s lifetime, saving taxpayer money in reduced public
healthcare benefits and insurance premiums.
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Youth and Family Nutrition & Health Education
Living a Healthy Lifestyle with
Chronic Conditions Workshop

Jenn Eldridge Houser
Nutrition & Health Education Specialist

Jenn Eldridge & Carrie Elson
Jenn Eldridge and Carrie Elsen, Nutrition and Health Specialist
in Shelby County, taught an evidence-based program designed
to improve limitations, depression, communication with
physicians, physical activity and decrease emergency room
visits and hospitalization to participants of the Second Judicial
Circuit Drug/DWI Court, including two participants from Knox
County.

Serving Knox, Scotland, Lewis and Clark counties as
a Nutrition and Health Education Specialist means
two overall goals:
1) Teaching named programs
2) Changing the environment so that making the
healthy choice is the easy choice.
Due to recommendations from the Health Dept. and COVID-19,
Jenn was not able to begin teaching classes face-to-face until
October of 2021.

Cooking Matters
Ten Second Judicial Circuit Drug/DWI Court participants, four
from Knox County, engaged in this nutrition and cooking class
at the Knox County Community Center. Participants learned
how to cook with more fruits & vegetables, less sugar and
saturated fat and how to make healthier choices at the grocery
store on a budget.

FCE Annual Banquet
Jenn presented on the importance of probiotics at the FCE
Annual Banquet for the Northeast Region in Bethel, MO at the
Fest Hall in June. Around 70 were present, many were from
Knox County.

Knox County Cornfest Puppet Show
Jenn partnered with Bright Futures to present a portion of an
evidence-based puppet show that was designed to present
friendship and forgiveness as positive and substance abuse as
negative.
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Youth and Family 4-H & Youth Development
Crystal Murr

4-H STEM Challenge

4-H Youth Program Associate

One of the most anticipated events of National 4-H Week
every year is the 4-H STEM Challenge, formerly known as
National Youth Science Day. The theme of this year’s
event, which was expected to see hundreds of thousands
of youth across the nation taking part throughout October,
is Mars Base Camp. Developed by Google and Virginia
Cooperative Extension, Mars Base Camp is a collection of
activities that teaches kids ages 8-14 STEM skills,
including mechanical engineering, physics, computer
science and agriculture.

One in every five Knox County youth under the age of
eighteen participated in a MU Extension 4-H Youth
Development program in 2021.
4-H Members
 There were 73 members enrolled in the traditional
club program in Knox County during the 2020-2021
4-H Year.
 70 4-H members were engaged in science related
projects and experiences.
 Collectively youth participated in 803 hours of
community club work in Knox County.

Twenty-seven KCR-1 third graders participated in this
project during science class, using kits donated by the
state 4-H office.

Knox County serves youth through three organized clubs
offering long-term educational experiences in which members
learn life skills such as decision making, public speaking, and
working with others.
4-H members have demonstrated learning through the following
activities:
 288 exhibits were exhibited at the 2021 Knox County
Fair from 60 4-H members and 5 FFA members, who
are also supported through youth programming.
 13 art hall projects and multiple livestock projects
were exhibited from Knox County youth during the
youth events of the Missouri State Fair.
 Michaela Hettinger represented Knox County at the
Missouri State 4-H Fashion Revue in Columbia, MO,
receiving first place in the Purchased Dressy, Senior
Division.

4-H Volunteers
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There were 52 screened and oriented adult
volunteers supporting the development of youth
in the Knox County 4-H program in 2020-2021.
Volunteers contributed 5,200 hours to the Knox
County 4-H program valued at $148,408.

Volunteers participate in development opportunities like
project leader training and club leader summits, in addition
to ongoing support from MU Extension youth faculty and
staff gaining knowledge in how to offer a valuable learning
experience for the youth they are working with while
maintaining a safe, supportive environment. Volunteers
create, support, and are a vital part of the 4-H community.
Dedicated volunteers help to organize club meetings,
fundraisers, and events. They also provide learning
opportunities for youth in their projects, teaching life skills
and instilling qualities of character like respect and
responsibility in members. Adult volunteers serve as
mentors for our youth, helping them transition into caring,
healthy adults who contribute back to their communities,
which is priceless.

University of Missouri Extension

Youth and Family 4-H & Youth Development
4-H School Enrichment: Embryology
Sixty-eight students from five classrooms and daycares in
Knox County participated in 26 hours of learning with the
“Chick It Out” program.
During the Embryology program, students learn about the 21day development occurring within a fertilized, incubated egg
that can results in the hatching of a chick. Students identify the
parts of an egg and discover what each part provides for the
developing chick. Students learn how to tell if an egg is raw or
boiled and explore the strength of the egg’s shell providing
protection to the developing chicks. Students review the
necessity of hand washing due to potential contamination
caused by salmonella in poultry and poultry products. Students
often gain experience with death and disabilities. Throughout
the experience, students are charged with rotating the eggs
three times a day and are responsible for checking to make sure
the incubator has water and is maintaining the correct
temperature. Once the chicks hatch, the students care for them,
providing feed, water, warmth, and a calm environment.
Impacts of School Enrichment Programming
Students practice life skills including decision making and
responsibility, helping them to develop qualities that will shape
their development into adults. Students are provided with the
opportunity for a practical experience that connects with the
core subjects of communication arts, math, science, and health.
Youth with hands-on experience with science are more likely to
pursue science-related careers, which are critical to our county,
state, national, and global economy. Students are conscious of
the need to practice proper hand washing techniques to prevent
the spread of illness and disease. Students also learn
compassion and develop an understanding of how to accept
individuals with disabilities, as well as how disabilities can be
compensated for.

4-H members learn under the guidance of adult volunteers who
teach projects ranging from computer science and arts to animal
science and healthy living. Clubs involve youth and teens in
community service, leadership opportunities, and educational
trips. 4-H project work and related educational experiences help
youth explore interests in citizenship, communication, and
leadership.
Knox County members enrolled in a total of 262 projects in 2021.
The top project areas included:
 Beef
 Clover Kids
 Arts & Crafts
 Swine
 Smallbore
 Scrapbooking
 Foods
 Poultry
 Photography
 Robotics
 Dogs

Edina Head Start students discuss the differences between a
fertilized and unfertilized egg using raw and boiled eggs.
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Youth and Family 4-H & Youth Development
4-H Enrollment Event

4-H Olympics Unplugged

The Knox County 4-H Council hosted a Kids Fun Day
4-H Enrollment event in October to celebrate National
4-H Week at the new Knox County 4-H/FFA
fairgrounds. Open to the entire county, the purpose of
this event was not only to encourage current members
to try new projects but to boost enrollment by sharing 4H experiences with potential new members. Project
leaders set up booths to introduce themselves and
promote their projects.

Six Knox County 4-H’ers participated in the 4-H Olympics
Unplugged Day Camp held at the Scotland County Fairgrounds in
cooperation with Knox, Scotland and Clark County Extension.
Members worked together as a team as they played a series of
games from shot put to a water balloon toss, that determined the
gold, silver, and bronze medals.

The event highlighted 17 different 4-H projects, in
addition to Clover Kids activities. There was an
obstacle course, fishing opportunities, and a POET
corn scramble. Current members enjoyed the
opportunity to explore different projects and prospective
members were introduced to what 4-H has to offer in
our community. A free BBQ hotdog lunch with chips,
cookies, and water was served. The event was
attended by over 40 youth and almost 20 adult
volunteers.

A special guest speaker, former Knox County 4-H’er and Special
Olympian Jared Niemeyer, shared what 4-H has meant to him and
how it helped lead him into the Special Olympics. Jared talked to
the campers about what he gained through his experiences that
have helped him to be where he is today. Jared owns and operates
Jared’s Jams and opened a store front in Edina this year with a
commercial kitchen to expand.
Knox County Extension Faculty and Staff Jenn Eldridge and Crystal
Murr helped facilitate the event under the direction of 4-H Youth
Development Specialist Katie Hogan.

Impacts of 4-H Programming
4-H members are twice as likely to go college compared to their non
4-H peers and they tend to pursue careers in STEM fields (Lerner &
Lerner, 2011).
4-H also prepares youth for the workplace. Youth must be prepared
to live and work in a world we cannot completely envision competing for jobs that do not yet exist, using technologies that
have yet to be identified. 4-H is the only youth development
program with direct access to technological advances in agriculture,
life sciences, and social sciences from the university system. This
brings relevant science content and hands-on learning that helps
youth thrive (Arnold, Bourdeau, & Nott, 2013).
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Youth and Family 4-H & Youth Development
Findings from a 2021 evaluation study
reveal that Missouri 4-H:

4-H SNAC Clubs
In 2021, Extension 4-H and Nutrition programs collaborated to
offer a new program called SNAC which stands for Student Nutrition
Advisory Council (SNAC). SNAC clubs are offered in before, in
school, and afterschool programs and in other community settings
helping youth become more knowledgeable about nutrition and
fitness. Youth are encouraged to become ambassadors of Healthy
Living in their communities, designing and implementing a leadership
project that will improve nutrition education and fitness of others.

Missouri 4-H Inspires Kids to Do
97% said they are willing to work hard on something difficult.
80% set personal goals.
97% said they try to learn from their mistakes.
99% said they treat others the way they want to be treated.
Missouri 4-H Grows True Leaders
92% said they like to learn about people who are different
from them.
91% said they think about others’ feelings before they
say something.
73% reported feeling comfortable being a leader.
4-H Builds Leadership and Communication Skills
91% said they help others reach their goals.
69% said they feel comfortable speaking in a group.
98% said they show respect for other’s ideas.
85% reported that they can work with someone who
made them upset.
91% said they look for ways to involve all members of a
group.
4-H Builds Social and Emotional Skills
92% said they keep trying until they reach their goals.
88% reported stopping to think about their choices,
when making a decision.
99% reported they like to learn new things.
93% said they are willing to try something they might
get wrong.
1.
Public speaking/ presentation skills
2.
Sportsmanship/ handle competition

One SNAC club was held in Knox County during 2021 which reached
13 youth. Using the Kids in the Kitchen curriculum, one of four
curriculum options, youth learned to eat healthier meals and snacks
through hands-on cooking experiences.
As their advocacy or leadership project, 4-H SNAC members
developed presentations for 56 elementary students in the first and
fourth grades, in addition to providing them with ingredients for two
snack options and allowing them how to make their own healthy
snack.

Resources
Arnold, M., Bourdeau, V., & Nott, B. (2013). Measuring science
inquiry skills in youth development programs: The Science Process
Skills Inventory, Journal of Youth Development, 8(1).
Lerner, R.M., Lerner, J.V. (2011). The positive development of
youth: Report of the findings from the first seven years of the 4-H
Study of Positive Youth Development. Retrieved from http://www.4h.org/about/youth-development-research/.
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Business and Environment
Creating Entrepreneurial
Communities – What is it?
Community Economic Development
Specialist







A non-traditional conference where breakout sessions
are hosted by local entrepreneurs in their businesses.
A state network of stakeholders come to share and learn
evidence-based practices and ideas related to fostering
entrepreneurship and business development.
Designed to be held over a two-day period with an
overnight stay at local hotels.
Evening networking event encourages participants to
mingle and share stories.

The 2021 conference was held September 29-30 in downtown
Hannibal, Missouri.
Conference location for 2022 is set for Hermann, Missouri with the
2023 location to be announced soon.

Short Term Outcomes








77% intended to make use of new and/or existing
regional and community assets
74% intended to apply downtown revitalization strategies
toward community & economic prosperity
58% intended to seek out more knowledge on economic
and workforce trends
58% intended to provide programming and resources
oriented toward youth entrepreneurship
42% intended to apply knowledge on arts and/or cultural
development towards economical development
strategies
23% intended to integrate tourism and sustainable
natural resource use into economic strategy

Hope to see you at future conferences!

Participant Comments:







“This was an excellent conference very affordable and
easy to attend. Wish I could have made it to all of the
sessions! Hope to encourage more of my local rural
colleagues to attend in the future. Thank you!”
Loved sessions being in the businesses. Great
networking and great food besides great sessions.”
This has been a wonderful conference filled with tangible
takeaways to put into practice almost immediately in my
community. The connections have been invaluable!
Chillicothe could host in the future.”
This has been the best most impactful conference ever!
Hosting the seminars in actual businesses was perfect.
Best social hours as well.”

Knox County had 4 participants

Lisa Doster was the conference lead and liaison.
There was an opening panel discussion, open keynote, 5 breakout
sessions (with 4-6 sessions each), a closing panel, and a closing
keynote.
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Knox County Engagement
Missouri Century Farms

Jenn Eldridge Houser
Knox County Engagement Specialist in
Nutrition & Health Education

Jenn presented the McKay Family with sign recognition as a
Missouri Century Farm.

Knox County Rotary
Jenn presented the Knox County Rotary meeting program twice
in 2021, once on the topic of Genesis House and future ideas
and plans for that house. The other presentation was about
substituting lower sugar drinks for high sugar ones. Rotarians
had an opportunity to mix juices, sparkling water, and nonsugar sweeteners to make a drink they might like.
Jenn worked the Rotary
Bingo tent during the
Cornfest and helped prepare
for the peanut fundraiser.
She also volunteered for
trash pickup.

Bright Futures
4-H

Jenn applied for a $200,000 grant in partnership with other
coalitions for an afterschool program here in Knox, that was not
funded. She and Crystal applied and received three capacity
building grants, totaling $1500, which funded t-shirts for the
youth fishing event and stress footballs that were given out
during the homecoming parade. Crystal and Jenn were integral
to the Youth Fishing Event that hosted over 80 people at the
Edina City Lake in May.

Jenn took on a more active role in 4-H this year, enrolling as a
volunteer to co-lead the Outdoor Adventures project with
Karisha Devlin, serving on the enrollment event planning
committee, taking the lead on the obstacle course, assisting
with Volunteer Appreciation Week with the Foods project, and
assisting with the nutrition aspect of the 4-H Olympics
Unplugged Day Camp.

Childcare Project
Jenn and Crystal created a small workgroup and hosted
meetings of local leaders to discuss the need for a childcare
here in Edina. Jenn conducted a needs assessment, wrote a
report to leaders and the newspaper. The school board now
has a committee dedicated to meeting this need.

Genesis House
Jenn found out that a large house, that was previously used as
a maternity home, was going to fold. She purchased the house
with her own funds and is working with the local Drug Court
Administrators to ensure that that house will be used to house
those who are in recovery.
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Jenn shares nutritious snack ideas for non-perishable foods
that can be taken on hikes during a field trip to Thousand Hills.
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